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A Proud Record of Service to America 

It is a rare opportunity for an association to have a heritage founded in the days after the Second World War 
to still be active and around in 2022.  NASASP is just that type of association and its goal in the reutilization 
of Federal surplus property, paid for by taxpayers and offered to the states for donation carries on.  It is a 
very unique organization representing all 50 states and 6 U.S. territories with networks of individuals and 
groups seeking help and assistance.  I want to salute our officers, our state directors, their staffs, and 
especially the thousands of donees around the country who we have been serving these past 75 years living 
our association’s motto of “Pro Bono Publico“ - “For the Public Good”!  I am honored as President of 
NASASP to pay homage and highlight 75 years of existence.  It is telling that we should celebrate our 
Association’s anniversary in our Nation’s Capital, Washington D.C. where policy, funding and decisions are 
made that impact all our citizens lives. 
 
Associations come and go over the decades.  Some disappear because they have been overtaken by new 
technologies or are no longer viable to serve the people.  They have literally lost their purpose.  Some 
associations fail due to leadership or are taken over by larger groups who have similar goals and have larger 
resources.  Many associations are dormant and just cannot achieve objectives for their members.  NASASP is 
none of these.  Our States work together for a common goal and a common purpose—not to benefit the 
few, but to assist the many.  Few associations represent all 50 states and territories, and this makes us 
unique, and we have been so for 75 years.  We are proud that NASASP has educated Congress to pass not 
one, but three Public Laws in the Congress-quite a record for an association as only 2% of the 10-16,000 bills 
introduced every two years in a Congress ever pass into law.  
 
I also want to take this opportunity to salute the many federal employees and federal officials NASASP has 
worked with over these last 75 years, and, hopefully, for the next 75 years.  The civil servants and military 
officials and staffs that help state donation in our Pro Bono Publico benefits for the American people.  They 
span the Defense Department and its Defense Logistics Agency, the General Services Administration, the 
Small Business Administration, the Veteran Administration, the USDA and a host of federal agencies too 
numerous to list.  We thank you for your assistance to NASASP! 
 
Usually on an anniversary, we think of good memories and times ahead, and wish those who celebrate our 
best wishes for success and happiness.  This I do as President of NASASP.  Happy 75th Anniversary State 
Agencies for Surplus Property.  Let us work together to help the American people for the next 75 years!   
 
This publication is an accumulation of history, stories, events, and memories obtained from a variety of 
sources including past newletters, the NASASP Historian, and past NASASP officers.  Enjoy this glimpse of 
NASASP’s 75 year history!  And THANK YOU for being a part of NASASP’s next chapter! 
 
         Sam Sibert, NASASP President 
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The State Donation Program providing for federal surplus property to state donees and now embedded in 
Federal statute and rules had its origins during the end of the Second World War.  In 1944, the 78th U.S. Con-
gress recognized and mandated a final, “Surplus Property Act.” This historic legislation was signed into Public 
Law by the late President Roosevelt on October 3, 1944.  Inclusion of state donation in the legislation signified 
the importance to Congress that the States be provided a means to acquire priority with others in the antici-
pated $95-105 Billion of war surplus in an equitable manner.  

 
As U.S. troops began their breakout from the Nor-
mandy beaches on D-Day and moved forward in the 
European and Pacific theatres during World War II, 
the U.S. Congress began to debate legislation cre-
ating a War Surplus Board starting in June 1944.  In 
a review of all Congressional legislation, debate, and 
other sources from 1944, we have found that when 
the Surplus Property Act was first introduced in the 
House and Senate, it gave Federal agencies first call 
on surplus property. The Senate, however, in their 
version, diverted and gave a second priority to 

state governments, as well as a whole listing of groups for preferential treatment and attention such as farm-
ers, small businesses, veterans, educational institutions, and others. 
 
In creating a War Surplus Board, the U.S. Congress also looked at priorities for disposing of surplus military 
property, manufacturing plants and facilities, equipment, and land, and creating a mechanism for peacetime 
transition.  
 
Including STATES as a priority for federal surplus was support-
ed by the Senate in a vote August 25, 1944. The Senate fought 
very hard to retain the priority for STATES in their version of 
the legislation, and it became an issue in a September 1944 
joint Conference Committee between the House and Senate.  
During the Senate floor debate, the Senator of the Committee 
reporting the bill favorably for consideration was asked about 
inclusion of States. He answered the inquiry by saying that 
there was strong language in the bill and quoted paragraph f of 
Section 13, as follows: ”…The disposal of surplus property un-
der this section to States, and political subdivisions and in-
strumentalities thereof shall be given PRIORITY over ALL oth-
er disposal of property provided in this Act….” 
 
During the House debate, a Member on September 18, 1944, rose on the House floor to say, “…Surplus prop-
erty belongs to the taxpayers, citizens, including widows and orphans...it should be disposed of for the bene-
fit of the citizens…they have been taxed to provide it…and it was to promote the public interest.” 
 
           (continued on next page) 
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The final version of the Conference bill, which included the STATE priori-
ty, was agreed to on September 18, 1944. In this final Conference bill 
signed by President Roosevelt, Surplus Property Act of 1944, October 3, 
1944, CH.479, 58 Stat.765, there is created a three member “Surplus 
Property Board” within the Office of War Mobilization, and this Board 
was to have jurisdiction over surplus property (Sections 1614-15). The 
Board was to prioritize disposal of surplus to the states in the public in-
terest after a federal agency consideration (Section 1622(a)and (b)).  
 
 Some interesting side notes to the 78th Congress (1943-1944) include: 
• The Federal Budget submission to Congress by President Roosevelt 

in 1944 was $92 Billion; 
• By the end of 1944, the deficit for the Federal Government was 

around $58 Billion and Congress authorized a debt limit of $260 Billion to finance the war effort; and 
• The 78th Congress had both the U.S. Senate and U.S. House controlled by Democrats with a Democratic 

President. 
 

In 1949, under the late President Truman, the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act was signed 
into law and the Surplus Property Act of 1944 was repealed while new State Donation laws and regulations 
became effective. However, the “Grandfather” of state donation was created 78 years ago in the Halls of Con-
gress.  
 

      Submitted by John Chwat, Director, NASASP Government Relations 
 

Memories from William Wilson (Former Wisconsin SASP Director and NASASP Officer) 
 
My earliest memories go back to the 1970's. DHEW was the Federal Agency overseeing the Donation Program (what a 
joke that was). Then the General Services Administration took over the Donation Program.   
 
Many years later I became the first non-state employee to be a State Director. Wisconsin attempted to shut down its sur-
plus program in the early 1980’s. I had left the Agency and gone to work for the Wisconsin Technical College System 
Foundation as a screener/liaison on behalf of the Colleges. A group made up of 36 agencies (including the Colleges) that 
wanted Wisconsin to keep the Program open raised so much grief that the State had to look at keeping the Program 
open. The Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Administration that was responsible for the operation of the Pro-
gram called me in and asked if the Foundation would operate the Program on behalf of the State. My Board of Directors 
approved, and we Operated the Program for 30 years until I retired. 
 
I attended one of the first meetings between the State Agencies and GSA as an observer sent by my State Director at 
that time. I met some of the Legends of NASAP History and Stan Duda from GSA presided over that meeting. I was not 
welcomed into to the fold at the first, second or third meeting of NASASP. But eventually I proved myself to be worthy of 
membership. I held all the NASASP offices and was President twice. Walked the halls of Congress and the Senate and 
testified before Congress on behalf of NASASP. But the one thing I am most proud of was receiving the "Daryl Haeder 
Lifetime Achievement Award" in August of 2015. 
 
I count many of the State Directors that I worked with over those years as close friends, and I still have contact with them 
to this day. 
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"In December of 1945, the Commissioner of the War Assets Administration asked the Governors of the several 
States to create State Agencies for Surplus Property. Most of these State programs were lodged in the State depart-
ments of education since, at this time, discounted and military surplus property was made available only to educa-
tional institutions with DHEW (Department of Health, Education & Welfare) being the federal agency overseeing the 
program. 
 
As War Assets and the armed services expanded their operations, with the several States developing an intensified 
interest in the program, it became apparent that there was no equitable distribution of property between the States. 
This condition was one of the primary reasons why the State agencies decided that it would be desirable to create 
regional unions of several States - and eventually a national association of these unions. Periodically, before the es-
tablishment of any union, State representatives met with Federal agents and divided lists of property between those 
States located in the jurisdictional area of the several War Assets Administration (WAA) regional offices. During this 
same period of time, surplus military property of the Army, Navy, and Air Force was also made available, by separate 
acts of Congress, to State agencies for distribution to educational institutions. The State agencies and the Office of 
Education were aware of inequitable interstate distribution of both WAA and military surplus property since no na-
tional or regional pattern existed. 
 
As a result of the foregoing problems, the State agency representatives of Indiana, the District of Columbia, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia held a meeting at the Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland, 
Ohio on September 25 & 26, 1947, with representatives of WAA and the Office of Education. Following this meeting, 
the State agencies representatives, in an executive session, decided that it was necessary to form a regional union of 
these States patterned after the boundary lines of the Second Army Area. They asked Mr. James L. Reid of Maryland 
to arrange for another meeting of these States with the Second Army Area Headquarters in Baltimore in October. 
This group also asked Mr. J. B. Williams of Kentucky to meet in September with the State agencies in the Third Army 
Area in Atlanta to explain the action taken by this group in forming a regional union. 
 

The Cleveland group decided to call their union the "Educational Agencies for Surplus Property of the Second Army 
Area and the Military District of Washington". The organization also drafted a suggested Plan of Operation or Consti-
tution for forming regional unions for the entire country to be patterned after the six army areas. This information 
was made available to the other States. Anticipating a nationwide call of the State agencies by WAA for the purpose 
of resolving the problems on the items of property that could be discounted to education, the "State Educational 
Agencies for Surplus Property" on October 6, 1947, called their first national meeting in the Willard Hotel in Wash-
ington, DC. The minutes of this meeting read:  “After a round table discussion, it was decided that a loose organiza-
tion would be formed of the State Educational Agencies for Surplus Property and an outline of the organization was 
adopted.“ Many of the Directors were former World War II Commanders and had a very close relationship with 
members of Congress.  They knew of all the property left behind overseas and wanted to get it back to the local 
communities. 
 
During the first few years, all meetings of the national organization were held in Washington. In these earlier years, 
the States developed and strengthened regional unions patterned after Army Areas. Each of these unions met peri-
odically and elected their own officers, known as Area Chairman and Vice-Chairman. These officers made up the Na-
tional Committee of the National Association. As a result of the formation of the National Association, the States 
convinced Congress of the necessity for further legislation, which resulted in the passage of the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949. The National Association changed its name from the "National Association of 
State Educational Agencies for Surplus Property" to the "National Association of State Agencies for Surplus Property" 
as a result of the passage of Public Law 754, Eighty-first Congress, which made surplus property available to health 
organizations."  
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The National Association of State Agencies for Surplus Property, Inc. (NASASP) is a 501c(6) non-profit organization founded in 
1947 to foster communication between the 56 State Agencies for Surplus Property (SASPs), the Federal government, Congress, 
and other national organizations.   
 
NASASP and all 56 SASPs serve organizations (referred to as donees), representing health, education, cities, counties, small busi-
ness, fire, police, emergency rescue, veteran owned small business, veteran service organizations, non-profit health and educa-
tion institutions, and providers of assistance to the homeless and needy.  NASASP members work together to ensure effective 
use of surplus property through increased communications and national partnerships, promote the Federal Surplus Property 
Program in a variety of ways, and serve as watchdogs for the taxpayers in helping to protect the Federal Surplus Property Pro-
gram.   
 
Its individual members subscribe to the principles set forth in their Code of Ethics. They maintain active leadership in establishing 
and promoting ways and means of acquiring and distributing equitably federal personal property to public agencies and other 
eligible entities. The members conduct education programs that lead to a better understanding of the public benefits derived 
from educational, health, local governmental, and other eligible utilization of such property. They cooperate with the federal 
government in developing, promoting, and maintaining standard practices throughout the nation in warehousing, distributing, 
accounting and transferring of available federal property. NASASP also assembles, analyzes, and disseminates information on the 
effective utilization of such property by eligible entities.  
 
In partnership with the General Services Administration (GSA), NASASP’s goal is to save taxpayer dollars.  NASASP believes that 
once property has been declared surplus to the needs of the Federal Government, the highest and best secondary utilization is 
by public and private organizations of this nation that are dedicated to the education, training, health, civil protection, safety, 
and other public benefits of our people.   
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1944:  Surplus Property Act was signed into law making donations to States 
a priority after federal agencies. 
 
1947: NASASP is founded. 
 
1949: The Federal Property Administrative and Services Act of 1949 is 
passed. The Act is considered the birth of the modern Federal Personal 
Property Donation Program.  
 
1955: Passage of Public Law 61.  
•     Made stock fund surplus donable.  
• Removed restrictions on all surplus property acquired by donation or 

discount purchase prior to July, 1949.  
• Limited restrictions placed on surplus property donated in the future.  
 
1965: Robert H. Arnold, NASASP President (KS), testified before the Com-
mittee on Government Operations Subcommittee on Foreign Aid Expendi-
tures during their hearings to evaluate the surplus property donation pro-
gram and exchange sale. 
 
1976: Passage of Public Law 94-519. NASASP Directors were again key in the passage of this amendment to the Federal 
Property Act. The importance of this amendment was evident in several ways: 
• GSA was formally recognized as the sole Federal agency with Program oversight.  
• GSA Administrator was given power to delegate some GSA responsibilities to other Federal agencies, like DoD, and to 

offer property to other programs.  
• The first time in law that the State Agencies for Surplus Property were formally recognized.  
• Inserted the Service Educational Activities into the law.  
 
1987:  Leaders of NASASP, Congress and GSA worked together on the Steward B McKinney Act which opened the Program 
to the Providers of Assistance to the Homeless. 
 
1997: Passage of Public Law 105-50 allowing providers of assistance to the impoverished to acquire Federal surplus per-

sonal property thanks to the persistence of NASASP Directors who had 
been advocating for this expansion for many years. 
 
1996: William Wilson, NASASP President (WI), testified before Congress 
regarding a proposal to allow Prison Industries to take available computers.  
NASASP opposed the bill and it did not pass. 
 
1998:  NASASP President Randy Frost (AZ) testified before Congress regard-
ing a bill to abolish the surplus property.  The bill never left the Committee. 
 
1999: NASASP Directors, working with the U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) and GSA, penned an agreement to allow small minority business-
es to receive Federal surplus personal property. SBA had originally ap-
proached Congress about receiving excess personal property, but NASASP 
was able to convince SBA that the SASPs could adequately and better serve 
the 8(a) businesses. 
      (Continued on next page)             
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(Continued from previous page)             

   
2000: Steve Perica, NASASP President (AZ), testified before the Committee on Government Reform’s Subcommittee on 
Government Management, Information, and Technology. Committee members were interested in understanding how 
proposed changes in the property management laws could affect the Donation Program.    Steve reaffirmed NASASP’s po-
sition that any change in Property Management Law should be in the furtherance of increasing reutilization/redistribution 
efforts. 
 
2003: NASASP, working with GSA and TSA, was able to reach an agreement for any SASP that desired the property, to pick 
up voluntarily abandoned property at our nation's airports, and bring it into their Program for distribution. This agree-
ment resulted in many SASPs receiving this property for distribution.  The agreement is outside Title 40 and is governed by 
a set of different rules, as agreed upon by GSA and TSA.  It greatly reduced disposal costs for TSA and the Federal govern-
ment. 
 
2013: NASASP, working with Congress, was able to amend the “For the Vets Act of 2010.” The result of this amendment 
created a new category in Title 40, Veterans Service Organizations (VSOs) which gave SASPs the ability to donate Federal 
surplus personal property to Veterans Service Organizations for any justified use in service to our Veterans. This marked 
the first amendment to Title 40 since 1997.   
 
2016: NASASP President Steve Ekin (GA) testified, for the record in front of the Government Operations subcommittee of 
OGR about the GSA Weapons Program.  His testimony and our work with GSA in Washington, DC helped form a better 
policy. 
 
2019:  Public Law 15-416 known as the Veterans Small Business Enhancement Act was signed into law.  This bill allowed 
veterans who own small business to expand economic opportunity by acquiring equipment and property through the Fed-
eral Surplus Property Program.  NASASP worked closely with members of Congress and National veterans organizations to 
get this bill passed.    

 

          Happy 75th Anniversary to NASASP  

    and its  

        PRO BONO PUBLICO  

Support for 75 Years of the  

Federal Surplus Property Program 

On behalf of The McKeon Group, Inc., serving NASASP, we send 

CONGRATULATIONS to the officers of the Association, those that assist their efforts, all 50 State and 6 Ter-

ritory Directors, the staffs, and the thousands of recipients of Federal Surplus Property in the United 

States. 

A special Thanks and Salute to NASASP from the Sr. VP of The McKeon Group, John Chwat, in his long service as Di-

rector of the NASASP Government Relations activities supporting the Congressional and U.S. government objectives 

of the Association. 
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Thank you to these men and women who have served as President of NASASP.  For 75 years, NASASP has 

had amazing leaders serve as officers, committee chairs, and committee members!  While we could not list 

everyone who served in these positions, we very much appreciate their work!  They all deserve our 

gratitude for their leadership in keeping NASASP strong for 75 years!  We must also be grateful for the 

leadership of the States that allowed them to take on the duties of NASASP Officers while serving in their 

State job capacity!  May we be fortunate enough to continue having strong leadership for another 75 

years!   

Begin End   

Year Year President State 

1947 1948 Charles H. Overman Florida 

1948 1949 Harvey T. Marshall Tennessee 

1949 1950 Harvey T. Marshall Tennessee 

1950 1951 Robert F. Nolan Massachusetts 

1951 1952 Cecil Jenkins Missouri 

1952 1953 William A. Farrell California 

1953 1954 William A. Farrell California 

1954 1955 Loyd K. Barry Texas 

1955 1956 E.O. Rolland Florida 

1956 1957 William A. Farrell California 

1957 1958 Walter G. Rhoten Ohio 

1958 1959 Samuel E. Ewing Oklahoma 

1959 1960 Loyd K. Barry Texas 

1960 1961 Dwayne E. Gardner Nebraska 

1961 1962 Wakefield B. Walker Oregon 

1962 1963 Howard N. Teselle Arizona 

1963 1964 William A. Farrell California 

1964 1965 Robert H. Arnold Kansas 

1965 1966 D.W. Latch Arkansas 

1966 1967 S.W. Maynard Maryland 

1967 1968 Richard Zook Washington 

1968 1969 Weldon Flint Ohio 

1969 1970 Stanley Izbicky Colorado 

1970 1971 Ray Underwood Texas 

1971 1972 Ray Underwood Texas 

1972 1973 Ross Young Michigan 

1973 1974 R.C. Covington Florida 

1974 1975 S.W. Maynard Maryland 

1975 1976 J.M. Stanislawczyk West Virginia 

1976 1977 Robert L. Draper Utah 

1977 1978 Walter J. Golec Connecticut 

1978 1979 N.J. Kitchens Alabama 

1979 1980 O.G. Clementson Virginia 

1980 1981 Bill Bennett Georgia 

1981 1982 Richard W. Evans California 

1982 1983 E.L. Joe Palmer Kentucky 

1983 1984 Homer L. Carter Oklahoma 

1984 1985 George F. Afflerbach West Virginia 

1985 1986 Daryl L. Haeder South Dakota 

1986 1987 E. Pash Goodin Missouri 

1987 1988 Wallace R. Sherron North Carolina 

1988 1989 William A. Arseneau Utah 

1989 1990 Don C. Marrero Louisiana 

1990 1991 Marvin J. Titzman Texas 

1991 1992 Walter A. Taylor South Carolina 

1992 1993 Linda Engmann North Dakota 

1993 1993 Don C. Marrero Louisiana 

1993 1994 Walter A. Taylor South Carolina 

1994 1995 Marquis Bolton Virginia 

1995 1995 Daryl L. Haeder South Dakota 

1995 1996 Christopher Butterworth Florida 

1996 1997 William G. Wilson Wisconsin 

1997 1998 J. Randy Frost Arizona 

1998 1999 Gene Glaeser Minnesota 

1999 1999 David Graham Tennessee 

1999 2000 Steve Perica Arizona 

2000 2001 Bill Wilson Wisconsin 

2001 2002 Paul Schwartz Kansas 

2002 2003 Scott Pepperman Pennsylvania 

2003 2004 Scott Pepperman Pennsylvania 

2004 2005 James Smith Arkansas 

2005 2006 Richard Graves Indiana 

2006 2007 Shane T. Bailey Alabama 

2007 2008 Shane T. Bailey Alabama 

2008 2009 Curtis Howard Illinois 

2009 2010 Curtis Howard Illinois 

2010 2011 Curtis Howard Illinois 

2011 2012 Chris Barela New Mexico 

2012 2013 Chris Barela New Mexico 

2013 2014 Chris Barela New Mexico 

2014 2015 Steve Ekin Georgia 

2015 2016 Steve Ekin Georgia 

2016 2017 Steve Ekin Georgia 

2017 2018 Kristy Fierro Texas 

2018 2019 Chris Barela New Mexico 

2019 2020 Elizabeth Perdue West Virginia 

2020 2021 Elizabeth Perdue West Virginia 

2021 2022 Sam Sibert Idaho 

Begin End   

Year Year President State 
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Over the years, many States have hosted NASASP’s annual meeting (some multiple times).  Some meetings 

included activities for the families of attendees while others have just been strictly meetings with 

attendees on their own during free time.  NASASP says THANK YOU to each State that has hosted over the 

last 75 years! 

1947 Washington DC  1985 Rapid City SD 

1948 Washington DC  1986 Asheville NC 

1949 Washington DC  1987 Orlando FL 

1950 Washington DC  1988 Salt Lake City UT 

1951 Washington DC  1989 New Orleans LA 

1952 Washington DC  1990 Myrtle Beach SC 

1953 Washington DC  1991 San Juan PR 

1954 Washington DC  1992 Nashville TN 

1955 Seattle  WA  1993 Estes Park CO 

1956 Miami Beach FL  1994 Hershey PA 

1957 San Francisco CA  1995 New Orleans LA 

1958 Lake Placid NY  1996 Rapid City SD 

1959 Grand Teton Park WY  1997 Montgomery AL 

1960 New Orleans LA  1998 Sparks (Reno) NV 

1961 Phoenix AZ  1999 Minneapolis MN 

1962 Hot Springs AR  2000 Savanah GA 

1963 Louisville KY  2001 Columbia MD 

1964 New York City NY  2002 Arlington VA 

1965 San Francisco CA  2003 Montpelier VT 

1966 Mackinaw Island MI  2004 Orlando FL 

1967 Las Vegas NV  2005 Kansas City MO 

1968 Jefferson City MO  2006 Rapid City SD 

1969 Cape Canaveral FL  2007 Orange Beach AL 

1970 Denver CO  2008 Chicago IL 

1971 Biloxi MS  2009 Charleston SC 

1972 San Francisco CA  2010 Sacramento CA 

1973 Hot Springs AR  2011 Las Vegas NV 

1974 San Antonio TX  2012 New Orleans LA 

1975 Boston MA  2013 Orlando FL 

1976 Myrtle Beach SC  2014 Denver CO 

1977 Salt Lake City UT  2015 Fort Worth TX 

1978 Denver CO  2016 Buffalo NY 

1979 Nashville TN  2017 Anaheim CA 

1980 San Francisco CA  2018 Louisville KY 

1981 Point Clear AL  2019 Richmond VA 

1982 Williamsburg VA  2020 Virtual Meeting  

1983 Kansas City MO  2021 Virtual Meeting  

1984 Oklahoma City OK  2022 Washington DC 
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1976  Myrtle Beach, SC 

1978   Denver, CO 

1979  Nashville, TN 

1957  Washington, DC 

1981 
Point Clear, AL 
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1989  New Orleans, LA 

1996  Rapid City, SD 

1997 Montgomery, AL 
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2006  Rapid City, SD 

2008 
Chicago, IL 

2007 
Orange 

Beach, AL 
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2018 Louisville, KY 

2016 
Buffalo, NY 

2009 

Charleston, SC 
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Project Home Run returned more than $60 million in excess military supplies and equipment from the Pacific and Southeast Asia made 

available due to President Nixon’s phase-down on Military activities.  Returned items were stored in Edison, NJ, Gadsen, AL; Baton 

Rouge, LA; Fort Worth, TX; and Oklahoma City, OK.  Individuals were tasked to physically screen property in Vietnam, Korea, the Philip-

pines, and Germany.  During this time, regular boat shipments were returning property. 
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Memories from Steve Perica (former Arizona Director and NASASP Officer): 

When I started out in the Donation Program in 1987 there was no Internet so we actually physically screened property!  Out 
West we had WSSPO (Western States Surplus Property Organization). WSSPO encompassed GSA Regions 8,9, and 10. It 
was basically a cooperative screening organization and our 103’s were circulated (faxed) amongst the member states. We 
could ask for something off another States 103’s and if it was allocated to us, do a SF123. WSSPO and national meetings 
always had interesting (vocal) discussions regarding the screening and allocation of property. This was because of the per-
ception that all the “best” property was in Washington, Utah and California. Once the Internet arrived and GSA developed a 
screening and allocation system, WSSPO fell by the wayside. I can recall many dozens, if not hundreds of hours of discus-
sion at NASASP meetings surrounding the screening system and finding ways to make it work better.  

NASASP meetings were unlike any convention I ever attended. They were working meetings, no golf outings or fancy vendor 
swag bags. They were focused on making the program better, developing policy and solving problems. A few meetings 
stand out: Hershey (town smelled like chocolate); New Orleans (best Cajun food); Rapid City (seeing the Crazy Horse me-
morial up close); Annapolis (great seafood) and Gulf Shores (shrimp and more shrimp) all hold fond memories. However, 
Savannah in 2000 holds a special place in my memory. We had productive meetings, ghost walks, great food and a couple 
of our members had a fantastic midnight Savannah River adventure. For a few minutes I thought I would be the only 
NASASP President to have a member wash out to sea. “All’s well that ends well” seemed to be the motto for that meeting.   

Mid-Winter meetings in Washington DC were always productive. We had the opportunity to see many of the folks we visited 
with on the phone and put faces with names. I will never forget how cold DC can be in February or March. I recall one year 
having to go to a copy center which was only four or five blocks from the hotel. The sun was shining, and I thought it would 
be an easy walk. I almost froze. Winter meetings also allowed me to see some of the sites in DC. While most of the muse-
ums closed before our sessions were over, there is nothing like the Lincoln Memorial at Midnight.    

One thing which remained constant throughout all the meetings I attended was the spirit of cooperation exhibited by the 
members. New directors were shown the ropes and taught how to be successful. Conversation in a hospitality suite or over a 
dinner table might start out about college football but always seemed to circle back to the program and what needed to hap-
pen to make it better.  I will always treasure those memories and hope that NASASP will have at least another 75 years to 
work for the benefit of the public.  
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Memories from Shane Bailey (former AL 
SASP Director and NASASP Officer): 

 
I have so many memories of NASASP meet-
ings.  David Graham  (TN) being fully submerged 
under the Savanah River Boat has to be close to 
the top of the list.  It was only my second meeting 
and after that happened, I thought there is no way 
I will ever miss another one, and I didn't for 15 
years.  

No matter what format or meeting agenda you 
have, I would like to encourage NASASP to al-
ways have a hospitality suite.  There were so 
many late night (early morning) discussions that 
taught me so much about how other states were 
keeping their program going.   

No matter how hard you try, you will never ac-
complish anything close to what Curt Howard pro-
vided for his suite at the Chicago meeting, three 
words; TSA Confiscated Liquor!! 

Memories from Scott Pepperman (former PA Director, NASASP Officer, and NASASP Executive Director): 

It’s hard to separate my best memories from NASASP history as I was part of both for 32 years.  But some that stick out in my mind are: 
 
1985 Winter Meeting. This was my first NASASP meeting, so I was very excited to find out all about it. I really became impassioned 
about the FSPP from this meeting. It started with a firebrand Director, who was the President of NASASP at the time, from South Dako-
ta, Daryl Haeder! Other names at that meeting, also passionate about that Program that I met - Walt Taylor, South Carolina; Wally 
Sherron, North Carolina; Marvin Titzman, Texas; Jerry Smith, California; Homer Carter, Oklahoma; and Pash Goodin, Missouri. Watch-
ing these guys was wonderful as they were links to the NASASP of the 1960's and 1970's. 
 
1995 Summer Meeting.  This was the first time we met during my time in NASASP in New Orleans.  I remember sitting in the final meet-
ing, on the aisle, a few rows back from Daryl Haeder.  He was elected President again, I heard him say to other Directors “we need to 
pick a good team.”  He continued to say “the most important Committees are Overseas, Legislative and Nominating.”  So I volunteered 
for each.  Later, he called me and said “I really need to have a Chairman for the Overseas and Legislative Committees, would you be 
able to do the job?”  I thought about it and said yes.  I remained Chairman of both until 2003, when I became President of NASASP. 
Lots going on in those years. 
 
2000 Summer Meeting in Savannah, Georgia.  This was a very dynamic meeting.  We had 14 vendors there who paid for most of it; we 
created the Marketing Committee; and the DLA Director, Colonel Patti Barbour, was in attendance.  We had probably about 30 states 
present and many guests.  It was also the meeting where I was awarded the NASASP President’s Award.  It still hangs in my office 22 
years later. 
 
2002 Summer meeting in Washington DC when Dr. C. Delores Tucker, a national civil rights leader was our keynote speaker. She was 
an amazing woman and gave the “Santa Claus” speech.  She called me her Santa Claus in Pennsylvania and then called all the Direc-
tors a nation of Santa Clauses! 

NASASP 

Newsletter 

Artwork  

Spring 1987 
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Memories from Greg Conn—former TX 
SASP Director and NASASP Officer: 
One of the last NASASP meetings that I attended 
before I retired from TXSASP was in Sacramento CA 
in 2010. One night we were in Old Sacramento visit-
ing some bars. We were about to wrap up and head 
back to our hotel when we noticed some black subur-
bans with darkened windows parked across the 
street and Shane Bailey said "I bet that is the Gover-
nor." So we went across the street to see if we could 
get a peek at then Governor Schwarzenegger. He 
was meeting in a closed back room so we pulled up a 
chair and waited. Shane Bailey, Curt Howard, Chris 
Barela and myself waited to see if we could get a 
picture with the Governor as he exited the building. 
When the doors opened in the back and people start-
ed coming out of the meeting room one of our group 
went up to one of his security team and asked if we 
could get a photo with the Governor. The answer was 
a definite NO. About that same time a pretty 
blonde lady walks up to Schwarzenegger and stands 
beside him and her friend snaps a picture of them. 
Shane Bailey looks at the group of us and says, 
"Boys, We are just not pretty enough". I did manage 
to catch a photo of the Governor as he exited the 
building.  

 

NASASP 

Newsletter 

Artwork 

Winter, 1988 
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Disasters come in all forms— flooding, hurricanes, tornados, and terrorism.  No matter the 

cause, SASPs are always ready to step in and do whatever it takes to help those in need!  There 

is no way to list all the disasters that have taken place over the last 75 years, but we wanted to 

include a small sampling of how the SASPs  and people overcome them! 

2012 Tornado in Harrisburg, Illinois 

Equipment donated from the General Services Administration (GSA) is helping the community of Harrisburg, Illinois 

recover from a devastating EF4 tornado that tore a path of destruction 26.5 miles long  with winds reaching 180mph on 

February 29, 2012.  Ten homes and buildings were completely destroyed; another 140 homes and businesses were se-

verely damaged during a storm that killed ten people.  

In the hours and days following the disaster, the Illinois State Agency for Surplus Property (ILSASP)  in Springfield 

was contacted for rescue and recovery equipment. ILSASP provided $230,000 in surplus equipment to the state’s Emer-

gency Management Agency. Items included a Fiat Allis scoop loader, and two 100kw generators.  

Hopes for further relief and recovery assistance to the Harrisburg community were dampened when in early March the 

Federal agency that provides financial assistance to aid in recovery was forced to reject the state’s request for public 

assistance because expenses associated with recovery did not meet the Federal minimum standards. In Illinois, the 

threshold for receiving Public Assistance is $17.3 million.  Expenses associated with Harrisburg tornado disaster only 

amounted to $5.4 million. The State of Illinois forged ahead creating its own assistance program by utilizing various 

resources of state agencies. The ILSASP was one of the first of several to provide assistance. Thanks to GSA’s Dona-

tion Program, the scoop loader and generators enabled Illinois’ Emergency Man-

agement Agency to assist Harrisburg with cleanup efforts and provide temporary 

electrical until major service could be restored.  
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The Great Flood of 1993 

The Great Flood of 1993 occurred in the Midwestern states, along the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers and their tributaries, from April to October 1993. The flood 
was among the most costly and devastating to ever occur in the history of the 
United States, with $26 billion in damages. The flood area affected around 
30,000 square miles and was the worst flood in the United States since the Great 
Mississippi Flood of 1927, the largest flood ever recorded on the Mississippi at 
the time.  Approximately 100,000 homes were destroyed as a result of the flood-
ing, 15 million acres of farmland inundated, and the whole towns were de-
stroyed. The floods cost 50 lives.   
 
Violent, persistent storms bombarded the Upper Midwest with heavy rainfall. 
During the late spring, both the Mississippi and Missouri rivers flooded, breaking 20 river-stage records.   
 
Emergency officials estimated that nearly all 700 levees built were overtopped or destroyed along the Missouri River 
alone.  Various regions on the Missouri neared 100 days of flooding. The Missouri River was above flood stage for 62 
days in Jefferson City, Missouri.  The flooding affected North Jefferson City extensively, closing many of the highways 
and the airport. The women’s prison had to be evacuated and was never 
reopened. Highway 63 was closed, which required traffic to Columbia to 
be diverted through Fulton on Highway 54. The highest flood level was 
38.65, the current record, which  occurred on July 30th. This over-
whelmed sandbags and barriers protecting the direct route from Cole 
county to Callaway county. By July 30, that direct access was gone. The 
Missouri River was 15 ft. above flood stage in the capital city.  
 
In St. Louis, river levels were nearly 20 feet above flood stage, the highest 
level recorded in 228 years. Thankfully, the St. Louis Floodwall, which was 
52-foot high and built to handle the 1844 flood, was able to keep the 
1993 flood out with only two feet to spare.  On October 7, 103 days after 
the flooding began, the Mississippi River at St. Louis finally dropped below flood stage. Some locations on the Mississippi 
River flooded for almost 200 days. 
 
Because the flooding was so widespread, many states and therefore, many SASPs were involved.  Those that were not 
directly affected, quickly reached out and offered supplies to the affected states.  Examples of some of the items trans-
ferred to the affected states were generators, pumps, cots, MREs, water, sandbags, personal care kits, and cleaning sup-
plies. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                      Sandbags                                                              Cots                                                                          MREs                               
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9/11  
 
Do you remember where you were on that day over 20 years 
ago? Most of us remember not only where we were, but spe-
cifically what we were doing!  Devastation in New York City, 
Washington, DC and a field in Pennsylvania was quickly real-
ized. Every plane in America was ordered to stay on the 
ground. We were all in shock—how could this happen in Amer-
ica!   
 
The clean up was tremendous, and that is where the SASPs 
went into action. Our transportation, networking and resources 
contributed to all sites of disaster. Within days, our trucks were 
rolling into New York City with supplies, including tents, cots, 
blankets, plastic sheets and more. In Washington, DC, it was 
furniture to stock temporary offices as the Pentagon was re-
built. Finally in that field in Pennsylvania, we sent insulated 
clothing for wet fields, stainless steel gurneys and body bags. 
Whatever was needed, the SASPs around the country were 
helping to provide.   

 
Eventually, we recovered, rebuilt, and life returned to nor-
mal.  But those of us who had that initial shock will never 
forget! 
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Hurricane Relief Efforts  

1969: Hurricane Camille  

• Second-most intense tropical cyclone on record to 

make landfall in the U.S. One of only 5 hurricanes to 

make landfalls in U.S. as a Category 5 storm.  

• In 1971, the Governor of Mississippi thanked the 

SASPs for the supplies made available stating it was, 

“one of the finest examples of intergovernmental co-

operation that I have ever seen in my life.”  

 

2017: Hurricane Harvey  

• A devastating Category 4 hurricane that 

made landfall on Texas and Louisiana causing 

catastrophic flooding and more than 100 

deaths and $125 billion in damage.    

• Federal agencies and SASPs from all over the 

country offered supplies for the impacted 

states. Texas SASP received 226 truckloads of 

property from August-October 2017.  

2005: Hurricane Katrina  

• Hitting the Gulf coast, Katrina was a Category 5 hurricane that 

caused over 1,800 fatalities and $125 billion in damage.   

Particularly hard hit were the City of New Orleans and the 

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama coastlines. 

• On a larger scale, NASASP worked with DLA and GSA to bring 

in heavy equipment as the rebuilding and clean up began. This 

included help from the NASASP Overseas Program.  Heavy 

equipment came within weeks from overseas. In fact, some 

pieces were being repaired while the ships were still sailing so 

the property could be put to immediate use! 
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SASPs do not get a lot of musical instruments, but when they do, 
they are in high demand.  Most schools love getting them because 
it allows children who would otherwise not be able to afford to 
play an instrument, the opportunity to learn.  We have heard so 
many great stories about schools that have their entire band play-
ing instruments from surplus.  We wanted to show just a few of the 
instruments that have been transferred to schools. 

Union County School Band, Lake Butler, FL 

Alvarado Independent School District, TX 

Elmwood High School, OH 

Appomattox Regional Governor’s School 

for the Arts & Technology, VA 
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From what you have seen thus far in this booklet, you probably wonder why the topic of food is being 
brought up!  Federal surplus property comes in many forms—from office supplies to live animals to 
aircraft and yes, to food! 
 
DESERT STORM – During the early 1990's, the United States was in a limited war with Iraq to kick them out of territory 
they invaded in the Middle East. Saddam Hussein's troops were easily overrun by Coalition Forces. The real effort only 
took about 100 hours! The United States government, expecting a much longer conflict, prepared in every way for a 
prolonged operation. Part of that preparation involved tons of food that was produced, packaged, wrapped, palletized 
and made ready for shipment. After the unexpected swift ending of the conflict, this excess food had to be disposed of 
in some manner. The answer was the SASPs! In the years that followed, NASASP, the SASPs and GSA developed a plan 
to move tons of food, water, and sundries to eligible donee organizations across the country. Huge numbers of schools, 
prisons, food banks and others received food packed in commercial size cans and packages. Mixes, sauces, fruit, vege-
tables, meat, and sundries were all moved. It was tens of millions of dollars worth of food going to great use in eligible 
donee organizations across America.  
 
FEMA—For many years, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has strategically placed food and water in 
locations around the country to be available in case of natural disasters.  These items have a shelf life so they have to 
replace their supply continually.  What do they do with what they are replacing?  It is offered to the SASPs!  Much of 
this food and water then goes to homeless shelters and low income programs.   
 
Those are just a couple examples of the positive use of the Federal Surplus Personal Property Program! 
 

Congratulations to  

NASASP  

on 

75 
Years of Excellent  

Leadership in 

Saving Taxpayer Dollars  
 

Joe Cain 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
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Screening for property has evolved through the years.  For 
many years, SASPs physically screened the property by going 
to the DRMO and looking at what was available.  Fill out an 
SF103, leave a copy with the clerk at the DRMO (after they 
had crossed out most of what you wanted!) and head out to 
the next DRMO.  Do that for four or five days and then return 
to the office and start typing up SF-123s in five-part carbon 
paper!  Of course, who could forget the microfiche cards 
mailed to all the SASPs to screen property.  After the inven-
tion of that crazy thing called the internet, GSA eventually 
developed an on-line screening system called GSAXcess.  And 
over time, physical screening stopped.   

The 1960 Property Utilization Book had cartoonish explana-
tions on the screening process.  But it also featured pictures 
of screeners inspecting property.  With all the white shirts 
and ties, I wonder if there was a dress code for screening!   
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"Pro Bono Publico"- This Latin phrase is found on the insignia of the National As-
sociation of State Agencies for Surplus Property, Inc. (NASASP). Literally it means 
"for the public good." Expanded meanings include "for the public good for the 
welfare of the whole." That is the mission of the 56 State Agencies for Surplus 
Property (SASPs) that make up NASASP. The goal of the SASPs in partnership with 
the U.S. General Services Administration, is to save taxpayer dollars. Saving tax-
payer dollars by extending the useful life of federal excess/surplus personal prop-
erty assets is "for the public good" and it serves the "welfare of the whole." 
 
NASASP believes that once property has been declared surplus to the needs of the 
Federal Government, the highest and best secondary utilization is by public and 
private organizations of this nation that are dedicated to the education, training, 
health, civil protection, safety, and other public 
benefits of our people.  

Memories from Marilyn Trachsel 

(former Missouri SASP director, 

NASASP Treasurer, and current 

NASASP Fund Administrator): 

My first few NASASP meetings were eye 

opening to say the least.  While SASP Direc-

tors were yelling at each other during the 

meetings, my thought was that these folks 

hate each other.  But as soon as the meeting 

was over, those same folks would be laughing 

and going to dinner together—they were bes-

ties!  Also, I was not prepared for how late 

some of the meetings would last, especially 

the Overseas Committee meetings!  I learned 

so much at these meetings with the bonus of 

making lifelong friends and getting to travel to 

all parts of the country!     

 

Having a session of our meeting in the State 

Capital in Montpelier, VT was inspiring!   

President’s Banquets overlooking Niagara 

Falls; looking out at Mount Rushmore; and on 

the beach in Alabama were a few of my favor-

ites!  Another memorable one was the Presi-

dent’s Banquet cruise on the Mary M Miller 

Riverboat that didn’t get to leave dock be-

cause it got grounded the day of our ban-

quet!!! 

 

Congratulations to NASASP on 75 years—

such an amazing accomplishment!   
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Donees across the country are so awesome!  One of our favorite things is when they get a piece of equipment and refur-

bish it!  The before & after pictures are absolutely unbelievable!  A few examples follow: 

Charlestown, 

Rhode Island 

Arkansas Correctional 

Industries 

City of Doland 

South Dakota 

Spickard Special Road District,  

Missouri 
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Huron County  Road 

Commission 

Frankenmuth, MI 

 

Crowell VFD & 

Foard County, Texas 

Walker Church Volunteer Fire Department, Georgia converted 

shipping containers into a fire training simulator 

Town of Thurston, 

New York 
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NASASP has maintained a 

presence at the Capitol for 

decades. For example, In 

1987 and 1988, NASASP 

leadership organized events 

in Washington, DC to high-

lighted “Donee Awareness 

Week.” The 1987 event was 

documented in the Senate’s 

Congressional Record (see 

next page).  

Thank you to the thousands of Donees around the Coun-

try!  Many SASPs still hold an annual Donee Appreciation 

Week.  SASPs take the opportunity to thank their donees 

for using surplus property by offering discounts and serv-

ing food to their donees.   Without the Donees, there 

would be no SASP or NASASP!  
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The following is from the March 17, 1987 Congressional Record - Senate 

Interested in acquiring property for your organization?   

Please visit www.nasasp.org and click on “Find My State”  for complete contact information and a link to 
your state agency’s website. 

http://www.nasasp.org/
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The FM H-12-44 was a large diesel locomotive built for branch line, industrial site, and railroad yard use pro-
duced by Fairbanks-Morse from May, 1950–March, 1961. The 49 foot 2 inch long units featured a 1,200-
horsepower (890 kW), six cylinder opposed piston engine prime mover, and were configured with two pow-
ered axles on each truck wheel arrangement mounted atop a pair of two axle AAR Type-A switcher trucks, with 
all axles powered and geared for a top speed of 60 miles per hour. 

 

A total of 303 units were built for American railroads, 2O units were ordered by the U.S. Army in 1953. 11 of 
these are still in existence. One is in commercial use and the other 10 are owned by museums. The Military 
Ocean Terminal Sunny Point on the Cape Fear River in North Carolina used two of the locomotives for many 
decades. These locomotives were then sold by the Dept. of Defense to the North Carolina State Ports and used 
by that agency to move rail cars to and from the railroads serving the port of Morehead City, North Carolina for 
many more years. The locomotives were withdrawn from service in 2004. Locomotive #1860 was transferred 
to the State of North Carolina’s North Carolina Transportation Museum in Spencer, North Carolina, it is one of 
the main locomotives used to move the museum’s collection of railroad equipment and power the trains that 
take visitors on excursions. The other former U.S. Army turned State Ports Locomotive was sold to the Ohio 
Central Railroad System and used in its heritage collection. The collection was transferred to the Age of Steam 
Roundhouse Museum in January of 2008 when the Ohio Central was sold to another firm. The  Rochester and 
Genesee Valley Railroad Museum in New York, the Niles Canyon Railway in California and the Western Pacific 
Railroad Museum in California also have operational H-12-44 locomotives obtained by the organizations with 
the assistance of State Agencies for Surplus Property.  

Over the years, many State Agencies for Surplus Property (SASPs) have acquired excess and surplus locomotives for their 

donees. Following are a few examples of how they were used. 

City of Jasper (Indiana)  

Jasper obtained these train cars through the Indiana Federal Surplus Program around 2007. The locomotive 

and passenger cars were painstakingly restored by a staff of volunteer labor, City of Jasper employees, and 

generous local corporations and businesses that see their work as more a labor of love than a job. As they say, 

a picture is worth a thousand words—in this case—4 before picture and one restored train tells the story!  
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While some would question getting “surplus” aircraft, our donees have done remarkable things with them.  Some have 

been flyable, some are used for display purposes, some are used to train the next generation of aircraft mechanics!  Fol-

lowing are a few examples of the great uses of surplus aircraft. 

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics (Ohio) 

This Learjet was acquired from NASA for the Youngstown branch of the 

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics.  The original acquisition cost was 

$1,031,813 and was obtained from the Ohio Federal Surplus Property 

program for $10,000.  The aircraft was made non-flyable and will be 

used to teach airframe and engine maintenance. 

                 

Pima Air & Space Museum (Arizona) 

This C‐27 Cargo Aircraft recently arrived at the Pima Air & Space 
Museum in Tucson, Arizona. The C‐27 joins over 325 other air-
craft on static display of which at least 40 were acquired through 
the Arizona SASP. The Museum has also acquired rare, critical 
aircraft ground support and safety equipment necessary to run 
the Museum, including fall protection systems, tugs, access 
stands, and tooling, through the Donation Program. The Museum, located across the street from Davis‐
Monthan Air Force Base and the 309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration Group (AKA ‘The Boneyard’) 
in Tucson, has been participating in the Donation Program since it opened on May 8, 1976. 

 
 

Lansing Community College (Michigan) 
 

Lansing Community College (LCC) is a centrally located, affordable option for many people throughout the Mid-Michigan 
area to further their education.  Lansing Community College is the third largest community college in Michigan, with an 
average of 20,000 students per academic year.  LCC has over 240 degree and certificate programs to offer their stu-
dents.  The Aviation Program was the recent recipient of an aircraft obtained through GSA. 
 
In August 2014 GSA allocated an aircraft to LCC.  The aircraft is a Cessna 172P model from the United States Air 

Force.  Mark Cosgrove, Aviation Program Director for Lansing Community Col-
lege, plans to utilize this aircraft in the Aviation Mechanics Program that has 
provided job training to students for the last 40 years.   
 
Mark Cosgrove, along with one other LCC staff member traveled to Charles-
ton, South Carolina to retrieve the Cessna.  The aircraft had not been flown in 
over a year.  LCC staff was able to make repairs in just two days to bring the 
Cessna back to flying conditions to make the flight back to Michigan.  The 
Cessna made it all the way to the southern Ohio border and had to land at a 
local airfield due to bad weather.  After a couple days the weather cleared and 
the Cessna finally made it to the LCC hanger to be put to immediate use.   
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The United States has a long history of fire departments using Federal surplus property for re-purposing property within their de-
partments, and sometimes other agencies reusing obsolete fire apparatus. Here are a few examples:  

 

Use of surplus property allowed the 1909 built fireboat Du-
wamish (pictured) of the City of Seattle, Washington Fire De-
partment to remain in service until 1984. In 1949, the ship was 
converted from steam to diesel propulsion, had a general mod-
ernization of fittings, and had some additional firefighting 
equipment added using engines and equipment removed from 
ships being sold for scrap or never completed after the end of 
Word War II . The Duwamish is the second oldest fireboat in the 
U.S. It is a National Historic Landmark and is moored as a pri-
vately owned museum ship at the Historic Ships Wharf at South 
Lake Union, WA.   

 

 

The City of Wilmington North Carolina had three different vessels, obtained from 
Federal agencies as surplus boats and ships used as the city fireboat between 
1949 and 1999. The boats were Atlantic III to Atlantic V. The Atlantic III and V were 
military surplus small boats. The tugboat type work boat Atlantic IV had been the 
U.S. Public Health Service inspection vessel T.B. McClintic of Baltimore from 1932 
until the mid 1960s.  

In March of 2000 the County of Henrico, Virginia received from the Federal Gov-
ernment a former U.S. Coast Guard 41 foot utility boat. The boat was obtained for 
use of the county’s joint police and fire department marine patrol unit. The vessel 
was the first for the unit with an enclosed crew space. It was operated for a few 
years until purpose built boats for the police and fire departments could be designed and delivered.  

Other Federal surplus property used by firefighters includes using airplanes to fight forest fires, a practice which began after World 
War I ended. War surplus aircraft were used by state and Federal agencies mostly in the western states to detect wild land fire and 
to direct efforts to contain them. Aircraft types were often replaced every three or 4 years by the Army and the Navy/Marine Corps 
as aviation design rapidly changed so aircraft were easily available for transfer to the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Department of the 
Interior, and as Federal surplus to local and state fire departments.  

Former U.S. military Humvees especially the ones from the 1980s and early to mid 1990s and even some 21st century versions that 
are not suitable to be armored or that have been replaced by other vehicle types have been obtained from the Federal government 
surplus property programs. They have been converted for wild land and structural firefighting use. Humvees are also utilized as 
search and rescue unit vehicles.  

Finally, mobile homes and office trailers have been converted into incident command posts and mobile training devices, cargo trail-
ers have been modified into mobile training props, a variety of types of surplus prop-
erty obtained from all levels of government have been used to make training props. 
Generators, communications equipment, generators and fire hydrants are also ob-
tained from surplus property programs and reused by fire departments.  

As you can see, Federal surplus has played a significant part in this country's fire-
fighting capabilities and that continues up to yet today!  
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Code of Ethics 
We, the members of the National Association of State Agencies for Surplus Property, do ordain and declare that this Code of Ethics is 
a true expression of the desires, attitudes and objectives which govern the activities of all representatives of State Agencies for Sur-
plus Property. We, the members of the Association, further proclaim that we will give first consideration to the expressed purposes 
of this Association's constitution and the beliefs, purposes and principles of this Code of Ethics. 
 
Beliefs 
Excess Federal property, before being declared surplus, should be utilized to the fullest extent practicable in these United States of 
America by the Federal Government. 
Once property has been declared surplus to the needs of the Federal Government, the highest and best secondary utilization is by 
public and private organizations of this nation that are dedicated to the education, training, health, civil protection, safety and other 
public benefits or our people. 
Only after these requirements have been satisfied, should surplus property be disposed of by other means. 
 
Purposes 
We dedicate ourselves to the purpose of accomplishing the will of Congress through fair, honest and unbiased execution of the du-
ties and responsibilities entrusted to us. Fully recognizing the responsibility that is ours, we accept the call to duty with a sense of 
humility, and with the firm resolve to give our best efforts at all times to those tasks that are inherent in the Surplus Property Dona-
tion Program. 
 
Principles 
Individually as members and collectively as an Association, we subscribe unreservedly to the following principles to motivate and 
guide us in the proper conduct of the affairs of the Surplus Property Donation Program: 
To be guided by honor, honesty and integrity in order that we may merit the respect and confidence of our associates and the public 
whom we serve; to hold as dishonest any personal gain or profit obtained through abuse of our public trust; to decline personal gifts 
or gratuities which might influence strict impartiality that must prevail in all business relations; to foster and promote fair, ethical 
and legal business practices; to measure each transaction on its own merit; and to grant all eligible organizations equal considera-
tion; to conduct all public relations and business affairs without prejudice; and to disavow all political, religious, or racial bigotry or 
bias; to be willing to submit any major controversies to arbitration; to respect the policies of our immediate superiors; and to advise 
them on problems and progress of the program; to counsel and cooperate with our membership; to subscribe to the Association's 
objectives; to respect State bounda-
ries in the screening of property; and 
to promote a spirit of unity among 
member States; to promote the maxi-
mum utilization of surplus property 
through an educational program for 
all eligible organizations; to maintain 
minimum service charges by the elim-
ination of all unnecessary practices 
and procedures that do not directly 
benefit those we serve; to accord 
prompt and courteous treatment to 
those transacting legitimate business 
missions; to recognize and appreciate 
the total problem of surplus property 
disposal; and for this purpose, to co-
operate with Federal holding, custodi-
al and disposal agencies; to maintain 
professional attitudes at all levels of 
State Agency service.  
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NASASP is founded! 

 

 

Democratic President Harry S. Truman delivers the first-ever 
televised State of the Union to a Republican controlled Con-
gress on January 6, 1947 
 

 

 

 

 

Diary of a Young Girl by Anne Frank is published on June 25, 1947 

 

 

 

  

Jackie Robinson signs with Brooklyn Dodgers on April 1, 1947 

 

 

 
                                                     Secretary of State George Marshall outlines the  
       “Marshall Plan” in an address at Harvard on June 5, 1947 

 

 

 

A loaf of bread costs 13 cents 

 

 

       

             Total Federal Budget in 1947 is $36 billion 
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Average price for a new house is $6,600 

 

 

 

 

                                                          A gallon of milk costs 63 cents 

 

 

 

 

A dozen eggs costs 70 cents 

 

 

 

         The average undergraduate semester costs $550 

 

 

 

 

  Round trip airfare from Chicago to Phoenix costs $138  

 

 

 

 

     A gallon of gas costs 15 cents 



 

 

The Federal Surplus Property Program needs your help and your voice.   Read on to see how 
your organization can help. 

Associate Members of NASASP are key players on the Federal Surplus Personal Property Donation Program team.  
Associate Members are typically people or organizations who receive surplus property (and thereby save money for the 
citizens they support) and have a keen interest in the Program.   Municipalities, schools, and certain non-profit 
organizations receive millions of dollars’ worth of heavy equipment, computers, office furniture and equipment, vehicles 
and much more through the Federal Surplus Property Program each year.  Help us ensure the growth of this valuable 
program through your support of NASASP.  Your $39.00 membership fee supports the efforts of NASASP to increase the 
quality and quantity of surplus property available to you, and to open the program to other organizations that were not 
previously eligible to receive surplus property.  For your $39.00 annual membership fee, you receive: 

• Certificate of membership denoting membership. 
• Updates about changes to the program. 
• Invitation to attend, as a nonvoting guest, the annual meeting of NASASP. 
• The satisfaction of knowing that you are making a difference by joining. 

NOTE:  Membership in NASASP does not ensure your organization is eligible as a federal surplus donee.  Only your State’s SASP can determine eligibility.   

HELP US STRETCH YOUR BUDGET DOLLARS 

Become a NASASP Associate Member! 

Associate Membership Application 
Membership is for one year from the month we receive your dues. 

 
__________________________________________________   _______________________________________ 
NAME        TITLE 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
ORGANIZATION 
 
________________________________________________  ____________________    ________    ________   
ADDRESS            CITY      STATE              ZIP 
 
________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
EMAIL        PHONE 
 

To pay by check: Complete the above information and send with your $39 annual dues to: NASASP, P. O. Box 2134, Jefferson City, 
MO  65102.  To pay by credit card:  Visit www.nasasp.org and click on “Join NASASP.” 
 

If you have questions, please contact Karen Conn by email at  AM.nasasp@nasasp.org or by phone at (806) 344-2209. 
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NASASP Officers & Staff 

President    Sam Sibert (ID)  sam.sibert@adm.idaho.gov  (208) 334-3477  
Vice President   Tim Bolles (MI)  bollest@michigan.gov   (517) 241-3860 
Secretary   Chris Reynolds (AR) chris.reynolds@adem.arkansas.gov  (501) 835-3111 
Treasurer   Kelly Ferrel (FL)  kelly.ferrel@dms.fl.gov    (904) 964-5601  
Government Relations   John Chwat   johnchwat@mckeongrp.com   (703) 963-2917 
Fund Administrator  Marilyn Trachsel  marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org   (573) 634-6021   
Associate Membership  Karen Conn  am.nasasp@nasasp.org    (806) 344-2209  
Overseas Facilitator  Randall Main  raminc@ramincmgt.net       (207) 441-4044 

 

Term = September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022 

 

http://www.nasasp.org

